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[I\. ~ta9el]field 8 ~o.
THE NEW CLOTHINC STORE.
Make a Specialty ot all the NOVELTIES in
GHNTLEMEN'S FuRNlSHINGS, also carry a Complete
Stock of Men's and Boys' Clothing, Men's Shoes, Trunks and Valises,
and in fact everything to be found in a strictly up-to-date Gentlemen's Outfitting Establishment.
'Special Discount to University Students.

M. ST,:tNCHFIELD & CO.
Oppo!lite Trepanier's Drug Store .
Rates $1.25 Per Day.
Accommodations First Class.

*O• 0. RYSST:A:C*
Dealer in

.. ,ommereial ~otel
C. C. GIFFORD, PROP.
Grand Forks, N. D.

414-416 DeMers Ave.

&t]oe5, &t]oes, &t]oes
•

U/atet}es, Qoe~s, Jewelry
DIAMONDS AND SILVERWARE
Repairing a Specialty.

/l)ary B. ~ral)S, D. D. &.

For all kinds of Shoes at Lowest Prices,
Tan Shoes at Cost, and anything in the line of Shoe
Repairing, go to

N IC. KAM PLI N I Near the Postoffice.

All Work Neatly Done.

D~NTIST.
Grand Forks, N D.

51 Security Block.

Gra9d f or~s ~team l_au9dry
C. G. NEILS, PROPRIETOR.
With Eleven Years' Experience, is well posted on doing Good Work. Best attention paid to any kind of trade,
Home, Mail or Express. Large and Well Equipped.
GRAND FORKS, N. DAK.

V. HENRICHSEN.
dealer in

JOHN'··p. KENNEDY,

ljvery, feed aQd 5ate 5table
Bruce Avenue.

Fish, Game and Poultry in Season.

PAULSEN BROS.,

o~~

/T)eret]al)t 5ailors

Fine Suitings and Perfect FitK.
Suits $18.00 up. Pants $5.00 up. Repairi11g Neatly Done
320 Kittson Ave, Grand Forks, N. D.

Students' Patronage Solicited.

(iilil)eau 9 /T)oore,
_ _ _ _ _ _ BARBER SHOP.
First Class in Every Respect.
213 DeMers Avenue.
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ST. JOHN'S RIVER.
Oh! broad flowing river, what Titans give birth
To thy fountains of water so grandly poured forth
From thy wide-spreading borders, where Druid of eld
In moss bearded forests their vigils have held?
Thy waters glance sun ward, or dimple in shade
\Vhile over their breast, like a Damascene blade,
A broad jeweled sceptre of sunbeams is laid.
There is cloudland above thee aud cloudland below
Rare gleams as of sunsets no morta l may know
\Vhite wings cut the azure, white wings fan thy brea;,t,
The sea-bird's broad piuiou, the sail 's suowy crest.
Aud never i11 Hesperid's garden. of old
Grew apples lo rival the fruitage of gold
That gleams on thy banks from the <lark orange groves
That crowd thy savn1111ahsand circle thy coves. ·
~o marvel the Spauinrd, with hope that grew pain
Sought there "The Restorer of Youth" to obtain,
Or, eager for gold, toiled on to explore
'l'hy vine-tangled fore;,ts and far-reac hing shore .
Here France brought her lilies lo s t with thy pine,
Her o live and fig tree, her citron and vine,
To rear neath thy forest· au altar a free
As the breath of th e moruing bourne up from the sea.

*

*

*

*

Ah ! black are the secrets thy dark wa t ers keep
May oblivion hide them forever as deep:
\Ve turn from their horror 0f darkness to thee ,
The flash of thy wa ves as they sweep to the sea,
To thy mists, that as iucense each morning arise ,
'fo the blue of thy waters, th e blue of thy skies.
And th e wish of my heart surges upward and strong,
May th y waves flow forever, Oh ! Mighty St. J ohn.
-D .

AMERICAN GENIUS.
Th voices of the early pioneers com down
lo our ar from a lim when the Aruencan
continent wa a vast, unknown, mysteriou
wilderness. The words so memorable seem like
a prophecy : " \Vestward the course of empire
takes its way." How wonderfully true it is.

NO. 2 .

The western w0rld was wrapt in the gloom a nd
mystery of the ages. No Anglo-Saxon had
traced the courses of it5 tortuous creeks or its
bending rivers; no eye but that of the native's
had ever gazed on its picturesque mountains,
its low green valleys or its evergreen hills.
There it had reposed from the twilight of
time-a grand unknown possibility.
True
many races had come and gone like the flitting
shadows of the clouds upon its surfac , but it
still r mained in its primeval condition awaiting
the g nius of a greater ra e.
The great r race at last had com. They
came down upon its shores not in overwhelming numbers but a stuall e<ls carri d by
the waves to some coral island take root and
soon overspread it, they came like hardy plants
to get a foothold upon a newer and a riche r soil.
A hundred years have passed-we look again.
The settlement so humbly begun has become
great indeed. It has taken on a national character. They are "Americans." In the pure
air of liberty th.!y have grown. They are
ready to preserve that liberty at all hazards.
And now the latent genius began to show itself
more decid dly. After the Revolution wh en
oppres. ion from the mother country had ceased ,
the mind of the nation expandt::d marvelously.
Liberty, independence and neces ity are three
great conditions requisite to bring for th the
powers of a people. And here in the United
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'tates we see these three conditions more nearly
filled than ever before in the history of the

Fulton; they_hacl a Kelvin, we have an Edi on.

world. \Vith a government truly democratic,
unhampered by proximity to warlike nations

can remember our Dana.
Nor are we far hehind our European friends

and with fertile fields awaiting cultivation, for-

in military affairs.

ests ready for the ax, mines of coal, iron and

modern and among the finest on the sea, all

When they point with just pride to Hutton, we

The

American navy is

other minerals awaiting the pick and blast,

produced by the cunning hand of American

fishes ready for the net, and commerce to bind

genius.
The 'nited States has produced a great line

all these together by navigation of its river and
lakes anil by construction of railroads.
nder

these

influences

American Genius

of statesmen and generals.

The world is well

acquainted with the. names of

Washington,

moved forward at a more rapid rate and in a wider

Jefferson, Webster and Lincoln; McClellan, Lee

field than that of any other nation in history.
The progress in all the different lines was nearly
simultaneous. Almost coeval with improve-

and Grant.
We have had our reformers too. When
slavery was the bane of America, the voice of

ment in the locomotive came the invention of

Harriet Beecher Stowe, Wm. Lloyd Garrison,

the steamboat by Robert Fulton.

These two

David R. Locke and Wendell Phillips cried out

great mediums of commerce enhanced the value

against it.
American genius has added greatly to the

of cotton, the production of which was brought
about by Whitney's invention of the cotton gin.
Along with these came vast improvements in

literature of the world.

power looms and manufacturing

machinery.

and a tragedy. Emerson set us thinking with his

How many weary fingers have been relieved by

e says. Bryant, Poe, Whittier, Longfellow,
and others have given us a taste of native poetry.

the sewing machine?

The invention of farm

machinery has been enormous. The mind is
lost in the many varied articles and machines
that have come into industrial use.

The steel

Irving led the way.

Fenimore Coop r made Indian life a romance

Above all one great characteristic
people of the

of th

nited States is their love of edu-

cation and desire for science.

Every commun-

inventions have made agriculture a science and

ity has its school, while our colleges and universities have moved to the front in the world's

farm life happier.

educational field.

plow, binder, threshing machinery and other
The genius of Americans

We have a vast army of four

million school children led by eight hundred

has made the winds our slaves; fin: our servant
obedient at the call; lightning our messenger
where it flashes silently along the wires over the

thousand teachers.
These educational facilities coupled with a

land and under the sea with messages of love

large and cheap circulation from the press, a

and hope-, business and pleasure.

The wires of

most excellent postal system, one hundred and

the telephone, like the nerves of the body, bind
the great cities into one working whole. There is

fifty thousand miles of railroad bas helped to
advance scienc on the one hand and bring it
right down to the whole people on the other.
Its progress has attracted emin nt m n from
abroad.
Notably among these wa Prof.
Aga siz. And w 110w have that brilliant Servian Nikoli Tesla, one of the foremo t electricians of the age.
It is with confidence in the genius of the

no branch of thought in which American genius
has not taken a distinguished part and improved
with the magic of it originality and power.
England had her Faraday, we bad our Franklin; England had her Stephenson, we had our

THE ."TUDENT
American people to carry them elve forward to
grander and greater condition that we look to
the future .
We are content to hope it will be as Gladstone has aid that the ·nited States is th
tiatural ba!'.e for a continual empire.

. E.
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whining, but he kept his soft brown eyes fixecl
on me with a look of despair and truggled
frantically to reach shore, but his struggles
carried him under, and I saw him no more .
H . A . ELTON ,

2nd Preparatory .

MORRISON.

A REVOLUTIONARY LANDMARK.

SNIP.
On a cold, wet morning in September, I
could have been seen sitting in a bunch of wild
rice near the edge of a slough , with a gun and a
dog by my side, waiting for the flight of the
ducks.
I had left Lakota the day before with a party
of five, and we had drh·e n to Stump Lake,
where we intended to camp fo r a week's shooting. On this morning we had gone over to a
large swamp, about a mile from the lake, to
shoot teal, which were very numerous there.
Feeling rather tired , I sat do wn on a point of
land which ran out into the lough, and told
the others to go on a nd I would try pass hoot-

ing.
Pre ently the others began firing, and soon a
flock of blue winged teal came flying over my
head. Raising my gun I emptied both barrels,
and succeeded in getting three birds. Two of
these fell on land and the other into the water.
After securing the two, I sent my dog Snip,
a small water spaniel, in after the third. The
water was cold and full of thick weeds, and he
had a hard time getting out to where the duck
lay. As soon as he reached the bird it dove
under the weeds and caught there. Snip dove
after it and broug ht it up but he could not
loost.n himself from the long weeds wluch had
become twi ted around his body and legs. I
whi tie 1 aud alled to him but the bottom of
the laugh wa so soft that I sank over my
knees in mud, and came very u a r b i11g tuck
myself.
Soon Snip began to grow weak and stopped

The battle of ~unker Hill and the burning of
Charlestown are two among the early events
which stir the blood of the American boy 0r
girl when h e begins the study of his country's
history : And it was with the old feeling
freshened by the surroundings this summer,
that I ma<le possible an early visit to the hilltop
on which the British batteries stood at that
memorable time. Then, as now, it was covered
with graves, for "Copp's Hill Burying Ground"
is the second oldest cemetery in Boston, and
began to be peopled in 1660.
Part of the original tract has been cut away
on one side for the making of Hull street. This
i a hort thoroughfare that sets off at right
angl s from Salem treet, oppo ite the church
in whose steeple the lanterns were bung for
Paul R evere . On the Hull street side the
cemetery is walled in. On two other sides are
houses, while, opposite the Hull street side, the
land slopes down to the water's edge. Usuall y
after seven o'clock in the morning the gate of
entrance is unlocked, and the visitor can enter
at will. The grounds are neglected except the
walks, and only a sparse growth of wirey look_
ing grass spots the ground at uncertain intervals. Between these, the surface of the soil is
mould y or slimy. The grave-stones, scattered
everywhere, are of slate; that cold, g ray, u11symprthetic material upon which, in childhood,
"our s ums would not come."
They were,
generally, of the same size and shape; a re tangular slab a foot and a half wide and two
feet high, with a round arched top. Immediately under the arch was roughly cut a grinning
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skull, with wings tarting out where ears usu-

sheltered side and in theircrevices, were thickly

ally are.

The only variation in this de ign,
Rarely a figure

clu tered the c coons of the gipsy 1110th; and
the great, old elms that might have given shade

would be found with lines so carved as dimly to

had their leaves riddled by the caterpillar of the

suggest a cherubic countenance.
Below the
death's head was cut the name of the occupant

their long, slender black and yellow bristled

of the tomb, and under that some legend con-

bodies undulating as they rapidly crawled along.

was in severity of outline.

cerning him.
When

ame moth.

The e in ects were everywhere,

Copp's Hill cemetery is only a few rods from
the

Salem street in which clusters the Italian and

grounds, they used the grave-stones in their

the

Hebrew population of the city. On Sundays,
a living, moving, seething black tide, made up

target practice.

British

soldiers occupied

A stone singled out especially

for this purpose, bears the following record:

of little streamlets from every tenement house,

"Here lies buried in a

flows down Salem street and up Hull, and rip-

tone Grave IO feet deep
Capt. Daniel Malcolm Mercht.

ples over into the cemetery, and finds its way
down every avenue . It is difficult to determine

who departed this Life

which are the more numerous, the caterpillars

Oct. 23d 1769
Aged 44 Years
A true Son of Liberty
a Friend to the Publick an

or the lank, soiled, stringy haired, swarthy,
the hamlet" sleep well, however, lulled, per-

Enemy to oppression and
one of the foremost in

the soughing of the wind among the elm
boughs. The roar of modern traffic does not

opposing the Rev nue Acts

reach them.

wizen-faced children.

haps, by the distant moaning of the sea, and

be called a

smuggler, as the inscription refers to his landing a valuable cargo of wiues without paying
duty on it.

ne grave, of the many,

eemecl

to me in emminently fitting surroundings.

on America.
Captain Malcolm would now

"The rude forefathers of

But as the tax was regarded as

unjust and oppressive the citizens approved and
lauded the act.
One of the oldest stones, records the death of
"Captain Thomas Lake, who was perfidiously
slain by ye Indians at Kennebec Aug. 14, 1676."
There is a story that the slit deeply cut in his
grave-stone, was filled with the melted bullets
taken from his body. There is no metal to be
seen now, and if ever there, it probably has

It

was of one who vigorously and persistently u ed
his best powers and his mini terial office, to
widen and deepen the darkest blot on our
country's history.

It was the grave of Cotton

Mather, the New England

clergyman

who

preached, and wrote and urged the persecution
to death of the so called witches in Massachusetts.
As I stood on this historic spot marked alike
by the political and the religious oppressor, and
watched the children of oppression and ignorance and poverty, disporting as the insects in
the air and sunshine, I wondered whether th

been taken away by relic hunt rs.

old landmark had not al o b com the new, and

Almost all of these memorial slabs have
suffered violence either from man or from time

now marked a period in our national history

or from both, and are cracked and splintered

the Home of the Free.

and leaning, or sunken 0r prostrate.

On their

when in a higher sens

than ever before we are
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Pasteur In titute, not only de troy

Seienee.

the mi-

crobe , but is the only agent which destroys
spontaneously after having acted, without leav-

NEW IDEAS IN STERILIZATION.

ing any trace.

The sterilization of water and other liquids
has been a matter which ha

It offers great advantages over

sterilization by heating in that it does not re-

greatly occupied

move air from the water, and in that it destroys

the minds of scientists during the last quarter

not only living germs, but also organic sub-

of a century.

Thi intere t has been due in a

gr at measure to the discovery of the germ
theory of disease.

fen have claimed that if a

simple and economical method of sterilizing the

tance ·dissolved in water.
The purification of drinking water by ozone
has now been carried out on a large scale at
0Ltdshoorn, Belgium, for over a year.

T he

water used by large cities could be discovered

water supply at this place is a very polluted one,

the deaths in them by fever and other epidemic

being, when untreated, ab olutely unfit for use.

diseases would be reducecl to a minimum.

At the first contact of the water

cordingly numerous method s

Ac-

and

the

of sterilization

ozonized air, the greater pa r t of the microbes

have been tried, but only one , that by heating,

are killed; but a few offer resistance and to kill

has so far proved entirely reliable. This method,

these seven or nine minutes of continued ap-

however, does not answer the purpose at all as

plication is required.

it is too expensive to be appli cable even to the

of the power of ozone for this

water u ed by mall town., not taking into con si<l ration cities like London a n<l New York.
Ju some case , of course, th

us of improved

filters has done a great dea1 in th

way of

As a remarkable example
purpose, of

even tee n 1-ample tubes treated sixteen remained
steril .

It has also been found that ozonized

wat r is very much le s liable to reinfection than
wat r which ha b en merely filtered, aud that

curi11g pure wat r for the inhabitants of many

the us ful salts in water are scarcely affected by

town and cities.

ing as cheap, safe a nd relictble a method as is

th ozone .
Th color aud taste of th . water are modified

desired.
\Vhere then are we to look for what is desired ,

cation of the process hitherto has been the

has been the question asked by many, and one

want of suitably constructed apparatus to pro-

that seems now about to be answered. Although

duce the ozone economically

But v

11

this is far from be-

favorably.

'fhe only difficulty in the applica-

and

in

large

electricity has of late been made to perform

quantities.

wonders for the world, yet few today have an

by M. Repin to have been solved .

idea that it may soon be employed in furnishing

apparatus is being exhibited at the Hygieni~

the denizens of many crowded and unhealthy

Exposition in Paris, and at the Belgian plant

cities with pure and whole ome water, but such

above referred to.

is the fact.

process, which depends chiefly upon the amount

One of the new

t applications of el ctricity

This problem, however, is believed
A practical

Regarding the cost of the

of organic material in the water and the price

and one fraught with gr at pos ibilitie

of coal , it ha been found that in th

futu r , is about to be tri cl at Paris,

of the S in water less than one hors power per

for th
t. P t r burg and Antw rp, wher larg exp rimental
plants are being erected f; r th produ lion of
ozone, to be used in the sterilization of drinking
water. Ozone, according to M. Repin of the

hour will b
five

ubi

n ces ary fi r th
meters.

treatment

t rilization of

A daily consumption of

three hundred thousand cubic meters of water,
as in Paris, wi11 , therefore, require about three

THJ~
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thousand horse-power, the cost of op rating
which is not thought exorbitant.

The ozone

which is not used can be recovere<l by pas ing
the same air through the apparatus again, and
the same machinery can be used for the produ tion of light at night and for the sterilization of
water during the day, thus reducing largely
fixed charges.
If the experiments now under way prove
successful; and I see no reason why they will
not, the expensive, bothersome and unreliable
filters now in use will soon be things of the
past, and electricity will supply numerous communities with far safer and more wholesome
water than they have been able to secure heretofore.

flthlet ies.
. FOOT-BALL.
The foot-ball season at the " .,, has been
brought to an abrupt close by the heavy snow
fall so ,early in th s ason. Only two of th e
chedu1 d gam were played. and b th of the e
were on our own grounds. They both resulted
in very one-si<led victories for the 'T." Although the season is at its close, perhaps a
general idea of the foot-ball situation would not
he uninteresting to the readers of the STUDE 'r.
In eastern colleges the spirit of professionalism
has been done away with entirely. The University of Wisconsin has been the only institution which did not live up to this spirit and she
has been severely censured by all the other
institutions. Action is being taken also as to
the amount of time spent in preliminary training. · If united action can be taken on this
head then foot-ball can fill its proper sphere in
colleges. As it is, a great deal of time is spent
by the teams in training and preparation for
the gam s wbi h ar felt to be life and death
struggles for the honor and glory of th ir institution . On this ac ount foot-hall tak
ntirely too mucl.1 of th colleg life. A pirit of
good fellowship is growing up which is encouraging, considering the bad feeling that in a
great measure formerly existed. The season
has been one of remarkable surprises. The

smaller collc es have again and again crossed
the goat Jin s of the larger colleges. The star
of ascendecy has apparently deserted th form erly invincible giant , Yale and Harvard. They
have been beat n hy the other large college
teams and only su ceeded in playing the games
with the smaller ones, as for instance the Carlisle Indian School team , which has made a
brillian t record for itself.
The game has been almost reduced to a
cience. The authorities of the game have been
abl e to size up and compare the strong points
and faults of two opposing teams and have bee11
able to foretell very closely the result of a game .
A kicking game has been very largely played
this year and has met with quite evident success.
To come back to our own team, I belieYe
that the superiority of our team over the Agricultural College team is our greater familiarity
with the.finesse of the game, although they had
by far th~ greater weight. The season has been
one of merited uccess, which has added greatly
to our reputation This fact is shown by the
number of challenges we received from other
institutions. This paves the way for th football team in th coming spring.

BASKET BALL.
'everal steps have been taken this fall to
introduce basket ball but of late the enthusiasm
for the game appears to be dyiug out. The
weather is too inclement to play on the campus,
but why not practice in the gymnasium? This
wou ld be a capital place and would give a
chance for two selected teams to play all winter.
We could develop a team which would make
the Y. M. C. A. in town look out for their
honors and at least give them a harder rub than
they got during the street fair.

THE SKATING RINK.
The skating rink is being fixed up and we
can very likely have a good deal of skating b for
hri tnias. Th boy hould take hold of
this with more pirit than th y have hown.
They could with united a tion hav the rink
in excellent shape in a very short time. Good
studying goes hand in hand with plenty of exercise and this is a good means of obtaining it.
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ment is yours. Through its colmnus you may
keep up your acquaintance with friends and
classmates and keep in touch with your Alma
We are all interested in your

uccess

aud happiness, You are still reflecting a certain amount of honor or dishonor upon the
University of North Dakota by your actions.

)

ROBERT RAY, '97 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Athletics

J.

Miss
bas been ele eel to fill the va ancy .
Elizabeth Angier will have charge of the
alumni department, and we earne tly request
our Alumni to notice thi fact. Tb.is depart-

111ater.

~ .
J
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•Business ,Wanagers
)
.

If you do not receive TIIE STUD ENT regularly please
notify us. Also inform us of any chauge in your address.

Our institution will be judged by its Alumni.
If succe s has come to you let us know it and
and we will rejoice with you, and if failure we
will offer our sincere sympathy.
We are charged with a lack of college spirit,
and we fear there is some ground for the charge.
This lack of spirit shows itself in our conduct

'fHE STUDENT will contiune to he sent until all arrear are paid and an order r ecei,·ed to discontinue,
a cording to law.

at home more than abroad, in the little events

Make all draftR and checks payable to, and address
all mail to
THI<: STUDF.:NT,
UNI\"ERSITY, N. D .

enthusiasm an d waving of colors at a foot-ball

more than the big ones.

game with a rival coll ge, and we are glad of it
-it shows we have th
are aroused.

SvDSCRIPTION RATES
PER YEAR, ( trictly in advance)
INGLE COPY . . . . . . . . . .

· $ .75
.IO

\Ve have plenty of

right feeling when we

Yet this spirit of e11thusias111 and

pride is as essential to the success of our societies as it is to the success of our foot-ball team.

If as a student you wish to have a good college
Entered at the Post Office at University, North Dakota ,
as second class matter.

The November number of THE STUDENT appears with some change of editiors to which we
wish to call your attention. Mr. Fairchild bas
has resigned his position as associatate-editor,
owing to the pressure of work, and Mr. Robbins was elected by the board to fill the yacency.
We are sorry to lo e Mr. Fairchild, who has
been an efficieut member of the staff for thr e
years.

Mr. Robhins has al o b

n on

spirit.

The best way we know to co this is to

take an active interest in these things.

Send in

your subscription to THE STUDE: T, join one.,.of
the societies, and at least become a member of
the A tbletic Association. You will be happier
-at least you ought to be, in the consciousness
of duty done if nothing else- and the institution will be better.

of u.

before and will doubtl ss fill his n w position
with honor to him ·elf au<l

paper, flourishing societies, and a successful
athletic association, you must cultivate this

ati faction to th

readers of THE STUDEN'f. Miss Gaffney, our
normal editor, has also resigned, and Mt. Hinds

Too much can not b said of the importance
fa suffici nt amount of out door

xerci e for

youug men and women confined in buildings as
much as we are here.

We find ourselves con-
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fronted by a winter of unusual severity even for
North Dakota.

wing to the extreme inclem-

ency of the weather it seems almost impo ible
to have a rink this year.

The usual calisthenic

exercise for tbe young ladies have had to be
abandoned for lack of funds to engage an intructor.

:\lost of the college boys do not even

have military drill for exercise, and from one
point of view, our condition is a serious one.
The only exercise open tc us is walking or work
in the gymnasium.

The daily walk is, on ac-

count of the snow and the cold weather, frequently disagreeable,

while

exercise in the

gymnasium frequently becomes tedious.

Ilow-

ever, it is our first duty to keep healthy and
strong.

The quality and quantity of our mental

work depend very largely upon the vigor of our
bodies, while pleasant social relations with each
other are quite impossible when we are worn
out and overcome by that feeling of la situde
which comes from lidng too much in close overheated room .

Already we are beginning to

show the effects of our enforced indoor life in a
lack of push and energy in literary and
work.

ocial

, o far this year the student body has

been remarkably free from sickn es..

the tudent may couyert into power the knowledge gained in the cla s-room. Everyone desires to impress his individuality upon his fellow
men, and by his ability to do this will he be
judged by the world he enters when he leaves
here. Debates and public speaking afford the
best means of acquiring this power. The men
and women whose names have been most prominent in the history of the University, who made
the best records as tudents, and who now are
most distingui bing themselves in the various
walks of life, were men and women who received a large part of their training in Adelphi
and Per Gradus and were among the most active members of those societies.

\Ve can

maintain our present good health only by taking enough exercise to keep our physical selves
vigorous.
No matter how inclement the
weather it is our duty to take some outdoor
exercise and to supplement that by a generous
amount of gymnasium work.
Every student in the University should become a member of one or the other of our
literary societies, Adelphi or Per Gradus, and
should take an active part in making those soci ti s thrivin and u eful. Mer book learning
is not all nor ev 11 the major part of a college
education.
ome one has aid, "Knowl dg is
p wer;'' buts me body far wiser has am nded
the saying to read. ''Knowledge is not power,
it is only a means to the attainment of power."
Our literary societies are the laboratories where

It seems that the University _.\thletic Association is deeply in debt. The receipts of the football games fell far below the necessary expenditures, and the Association bas been put to considerable expense in trying to provide a rink.
The burden of this debt ought not to fall upon
the few who arc members of the Association. The
foot-ball games were played for the good and
honor of the whole niversity, while the rink,
if finished, is not intended for the pleasure and
health of the s l cl~ w, but is for the use of all
the students. Tho e who r ceive the ben fit of
these things and then refuse to contribut th ir
just share of the expense are lacking in a sense
of honor and duty.
They are in fact little
better than the man who, receiving the benefits
of good government, evade taxation, or the
professional tramp who makes a living off society and gives nothing in return. Every young
man in the institution should become a member
of the Association, pay up bis dues, and thus
contribute toward the payment of expenses
which have been incurred for bis benefit. It may
require a little self-denial to do this hut it will
be doing no more than simple duty.

\Ve wish to ask our readers to patronize those
who patronize us. The business m n who advertis in THE 'l' DU. T have a right to expect
some return. Th y h Ip us to live and it i no
m re than fair that we help them. Take the
time, please, to glance over our adv rtising list,
and when you have occasion to buy, buy from
some one who advertises in THE STUDENT.
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SHALL I BECOME A TEACHER?
The most important question which a young
person has to decide is in regard to an occupation . Before choosing in favor of a calling, lie
should weigh its advantages and di advantages.
The purpose 01 this brief article is to state a few
of the ad vantages enjoyed hy those in the
teaching profession .
Teachers sre admitted into the best society.
Whether in a district school or in a college, the
teacher belongs to the best society of the place.
And is not this just? He is learned and cultured from the very nature of his employment,
and these two things should always a<lmit one
to what is reall y the best society. The country
teacher is generally the most important personage in the neighborhood, and the college professor is always welcomed at the home of the
intellectual and refined.
Another privilege enjoyed by teachers is a
long vacation in that part of the year when
work becomes most irk,,om e. They may take a
trip to Europe or attend a summer school; during the long three month s they are at liberty
to do as they plea e. 'fh teacher 's vacation is
long enough for him to forget whether he is a
peasant or a prince, a nd when it is over, he can
begin work with renewed energy and interest.
Not the least among the advantages of being
a teacher is the chance for in tellectual culture.
His work reviews what he already knows, besides furnishing au incentive to more study. It
is his own fault if the year's close finds his store
of knowledge no more complete than does its
beginning.
To sum up, then, we have three principal
advantages belonging to all in the teaching
profession:
1.
Admittance to the best society.
2. A long summer vacation.
3. An opportunity to grow rich in learning,
if not in money.
Th se are important
onsid rations, and
worthy th attention of every young per on
who has not yet chosen a life work.
A new feature of the normal work this year,
is the Eighth Grade Normal. Besides affording
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an excellent opportunity for students to prepare for the elementary course, it gives the
Senior Normals a good chance to put into
practice the theories they have been learning in
the elementary and college work in pedagogy.
As each teacher has full charge of his or her
class, practical knowledge of the art of teaching
is sure to be gained.
The supervision of the
professor of pedag0gy prevents getting into
wrong methods of work. At present, Miss
Peterson has the class in arithmetic, Miss Anna
Johnson that in geography and U. S. history,
while Miss Gaffney and . M.r. Hinds have the
two sections of the grammar class.
The class in Pedagogy I is now studying
Sully's psychology, which will be finished this
term. About two-thirds of the class are college
students who are taking pedagogy as an elective.
The First Elementary Normals are doing
good work in the science of grammar. Every
teacher should be thoroughly grounded in the
common branches, and grammar is not the
least important of these. The same class will
take up the science of arithmetic in the winter
term, and the philosophy of U. S. history in the
spring.
The class in theory and practice have finished
Page's book, and taken up Fitch ' s Lectures on
Teaching, which will be completed before the
holidays.
At the meeting of the Tri-County Teachers'
Association, held at Larimore, Nov. 6-7, the
University was represented by Professor Kennedy. He reports a good meeting. About 150
teachers were present, many of whom were
University graduates or former students at the
summer school. H. L. Kingsland, '96, w~
secretary of the meeting. Professor Kennedy
will also attend a meeting of the Northwestern
Teachers' Association at Crookston, Nov. 27-28,
where he will deliver an address on "The
Teaching Office."
The Senior Normals miss from their ranks
Misses Emerson -end Hoover and Mr. Strandwold. The two young ladies, we know, are
teaching, but we have no news from Mr. Strandwold. All three were very industrious students
and we hope to see them back again next year
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fllotnni et Alotnnae
We regret to learn that Dr. Myron ' mith , '90,
and bride are soon to leave us. They have decided to locate in the east. TH E 'I' ' D E NT
wishes them every success in their new hom e.
Miss Willa Carothers, '96, a ttended the TriCounty Association at Larimore, November 6- 7,
and made a short visit home on her way bac k
to Park River.
Miss Elizabeth Angier, ' 94, is taking a month 's
vacation and goin~ on a trip to Texas a nd oth er
outhern states.
Miss Genevieve Arnold is teaching in Minneapolis this year. She enjoys her work togeth er
with the advantages of the city very much.
Miss Neva Bostwick has the po ition of assistant principal in the Bathgate schools.
Tidings come to us from the w st that
another of the class of '90 is soon to join the
ranks of the benedicts.
Miss Mattie lass has resigned her position
in the rand Forks schools. \V a r unable to
state particular in this issu hut w promis
more in the next.

Every room in the preparatory building is
occupied and some of the good boys have even
been moved to the main building.
\V. L. A. Calder, from Forest Ri ve r, has
again taken up his studies at the ""C ."
In spite of the cold ,veather, G . F . Jonsson
carries the mail with his usual alacrity and determination .

Henry

Ive i one of our students from town.

Peter Wifald is domiciled in the prep dormi tory.
\Ve are gl a<l to . ee Miss Haroldson with us
again.
Martin Haug n came in lately and is classified
as a prep.
A certain prep must have a tired feelin g in
his arms some evenings after skating.
Henry Devaney, brother of Thomas D va ney,
from Bathgate, is one of our new preps.
The weaker ones go to the wall.
sionally do the preps at receptions.

o occa-

\Valter John son is one of our preparatory
students from the city this year.
Lovesick Prep in Latin Class~"I 'd like lo
get a pony. "
Prof. indignantly- " If you do that ' pon y '
will kick you sky-high."
James Glendenning, from Edinburg,
lately joined the ranks of the preps.

has

If you wish to become acquainted with 1 gal
phra eology, have a chat with Solon.
Per radu is lowly reviving.
how shy ome of the preps a re.
unwilling to help Per Grad us ?

It i too bad
r, are they

uoeal Ite(Ils.
Mrs. Babcock dined with the faculty Thanksgiving.
Mr. Crawoud pent his Thanksgiving at hi
home in Fargo.
Miss Burr spent her Thanksgiving with her
brother in the city.

L. B. Low , of Forest RiYer, is ou of our
new ~reps.
Student in eo111etry: " If two st ra ig hl lines
intere tth et rnalangl sar
qu al. ''

Mr. Jewell accompanied Mr.
home at Fish r, Nov. 26.

Tafte to his

I·t II. Blair, f jata, is with 11 s for th · first
time.
Albert Arnegaard is boarding down t wn and
attending the "l . "

Quite a 11m11uer of th stt1dent who int ncl cl
returning home for Thanksgiving were disappointed as the train were delayed on account
of the storms.

Jame D uglas and La vuue Fairchil 1 went
home to eal th ir 1' hanksgiving dmner.
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llen l\1cD011ald vi ited hi si t r, Flora, November 6.
2

Wm.
rat th

'Counor, 1 96, sp nt the veni11g of-'- ·o\'.
"U."

::\Ii s 1\Iaud Cooper vi ited with her
Lotta, Nov. 21.

ister,

Ben \Vright spent a ocial evening at Fi her,
unday, Nov. 29.
Miss Brett, of Ojala, is on
paratory students.

of the uew pre-

l\Ir. Francis pent Sunday, Nov.
home in Hillsboro.
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at his

A. E. Coger, '96, shook hands with old friends
at the "U" recently.
Rev. Mr. Pettitt, of Fish r, called on bis
daughter Mar3, No\'. 21.
Gunlager Johnso11 has returned to the 'U"
and is again carrying the mail.
l\Ir. Norton, of Bartlett, sp nt st:veral day at
the''U" with his brnther. Patrick.
Thi issue of THE 'l'UDENT ha b
erably delayed by th recent torm.

11

consid-

Th coulee is froz n ov r and the tud 11 t ar
again enjoyi11 th pl a ures of kating.
f

Jacob Sonduaal, of (~rafto11, a graduate of th
:\1ayville -'- ~ormal. has enter d th
fre hman
clas .
M ssrs. Norton and Ole and Knute Arnegard
went home to cast \·otes for their respectfre
candidates.
Mrs. I!and and family leave in a few days for
California, v,•here they intend to make their
future home.
L. J. \Vehe, who has for some tirue been
seriously ill, is rapidly recovering and will soon.
be about again.
Mr. Weagner, formerly an instructor in
the Grand Forks College, has entered th
junior normal class.
The scheduled fo t-ball gam s with Fargo
and Crookston did n l take pla on a count of
the early fall of now.
A site for the skating rink has been selected
south of the main building. The rink is now
being made ready and will soon be in use.
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, kuli kula ·on has been appointed assistant
librarian.
Miss Flora McDonald visited h r home in
Grafton, ... ov. 7.
Miss Grace Bates visited with her friend,Mis
:\Iontgomery, Nov. 14.
Rev. Mr. Witham, of Grand Forks, aave a
sl1ort talk in chapel, Nov. 17.
l\Ii s; Ena Montgomery visited over
Nov. , , at her home at Ardoch.

uuday,

A party from the Grand Forks Commercial
College visited the University Nov. 14.

J. F. l\lcLain, who is teaching at Mekinock,
is keeping up his course, and attends classes on
Saturdays.
Miss Clara Olesou , who returned to her home
some time ago, is unable to continue her studies
on account of ill health.
enator Davis of \Veils county, Senator
Engel of teele county, and Mr. Frank of
Fargo, looked through the buildings, Nov. 21.
1'he aturday night reception of Nov. 21 was
eujoy <l by a large number of students. T h e
programme consi ted of tableaux, music and
r citations.
Frank Douglas tore himself away from his
law books at the " " of M. long enough to go
to his home in Grafton in order to cast hi
maiden vote.
At a recent meeting of the band it was d cided that it would not be possible to continue,
some of the members not being able to remain
the full year.
upt. and Mrs. Kelly, Prof. and Mrs. Kennedy, Prof. and Mn;. Brannon, Miss Murphy .,.
and Miss Dunham were the guests of Dr.
Thomas, Nov. r4.
Thursday afternoon rhetoricals are as a rule
not v ry well attended. Probably this is becau se
the tndents are humane and do not like to s
their fi llow creature suffi r.
Mes rs. 1 and Knute Arnegard were call d
home by the sudden illnes of their father but
before they bad reached their destination he
had already breathed his last .
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G. L. Bickford went home to help elect McKinley.
Miss Florence Douglas was among those "who
went home to vote.''
Miss Lillian Boyes visited with her friend,
Margaret Cravath, Nov. 7.
Misses Susan Parsons, Leta Charleton, and
Viola Booker, of Grand Forks, spent a day at
the "U" recently.
A merry party of students attended the entertainment at the Methodist clrnrch, Nov. 23.
Prof. Babcock chaperoned the party.
On account of the severity of the weather,
no session was held Nov. 27 1 for neither professors nor students were able to come out from
town.
Apropos of the above, President Merrifield
vouches for the following: "During the famous
blizzard which raged in March, 1888, along the
Atlantic coast everal of the New England colleges, tho' situated iu the heart of large cities
were compelled to su pend operations for several
days. At Yale, although the dormitories and
recitation buildings were at that time all
grouped about an eight-acre campus, neith r
professor nor student appeared at his place at
recitation from aturday noon to the following
Thursday morning. The snow lay n arly 10
feet deep on a level on the Yale campu a it
did in many a New England village during that
week, and the only means of communication
from one building to another was by tunnels
dug through the now . There i a popular
impression that North Dakota i the natural
habitat of the blizzard, but neither North nor
South Dakota can match the blizzard which
raged for several days in March, 18 , over
New England and a part of the Middle States.
More lives may have been lost here than there,
owing to the sparsely settled condition of these
young states and consequent lack of shelter.
But several people were frozen to death on the
most crowded thoroughfares of New York City,
in that storm, and Roscoe Conklin was so overcome while struggling up Broadway from near
Bleecker street to bis home at Fifth Avenue
hotel that ht never recovered from the shock
and died soon afnerward.
No one country
monopolizes all the advantages, and tho' th
climate of North Dakota is undeniably ever
in winter, it is the almost univer al t stimon
of those of our peopl who have liv d in the
New England;and Middl states that they prefer even the winter climate of Nortll akota to
that of the states named. If our air i cold, it
is at least dry and highly exhilarating. And
where does one find more days in which living
is a pleastire and effort its own reward ."

Miss Estella Downs is one of our 11 w stud nts.
Miss Mich 1, of Neche , has ent r d th pr paratory department.
Prof. Perrott and the two Arnegaard broth rs
were the only ones who ventured out from
town, Nov. 29.
Miss E. A. Lindsay, Miss M.
on 'cholton,
and Prof. Bieghly of the Crystal high school,
stopped off at the Gniversity on their way h ome
from the Tri-county Teachers' Associatiou.
The freshman cla s has been organized and
the following officer elected: President, :\largaret Cravath; vice president, C. L. FairchiJd;
secretary, Emma \Vei s ; treasurer, l\l anon
reen.
First meeting of the Adelphi was held Nov.
r 2. The following officers were elected: President, C. A. Fairchild; vice president, W. L.
Nuessle, secretary, Florence Do~1glas; treasurer,
Robt. Ray; marshal, E. B. Robbms .. T~e meetina
was an unusually quiet one, but 1t 1s to be
0
ho ped that a much interest will be m_anifested
in this one college ociety a ha been 111 former
years.
That the g ntl mu e dicl not unfold h r
wings and repair southward with the oth r
creatures of pring is hown by the following
re ent production of a Univer ity poet:
" The snow has come, the field an~ bright ,
And all i. cloth cl in raiment while;
The coulee banks are mounds of snow,
The ice glare cold and smooth below.
The lad aud lasses no more can walk
rpon the track and sweetly talk.
How ad this makes the life of two,
\Vho love each other fond and true."

Evidently this applies to more twos than one.
An excellent reception was held Nov .. q. The
following program was rendered: Music by the
band; song, Miss Adams; violin solo, Frank
Adams; solo with violin obligato accompaniment, Miss Adams. Miss Murphy also favored
the company with several charming solos.
W . F. Hobart , l\f . D.

W . S. Rutledge, M . D.

RUTLEDGE &. ttOBART
Homeopathic Physicians and Surgeons
12 y.; South Third treel.

Office aud R sidence:

ron

Fort

, N.

BAUMGARTNER & LEHMAN
PROPRIETORS OF

~I-NORTH • SIDE • BKKERY·I~
Fine t Jee Cream Parlors in the City.

The Grand Fork ·tailoring Co.

Carries the Large t Line of Imported and Domestic Cloth! In tile
City.
J. J. McCALLUM, Manaaer.

DR. R . s.

DR . HUNTER & LUNDY,

R A M SEY,

DENTAL SPECIALISTS.

URGEON DENTIST.

PR ACTICE ALL KINDS OF MODERN DENTISTRY

Iddings Block.

Office over Trepanier's Drug Store.

'Phone 236.

Demers Avenue and Third treet.

Grand Forks, North Dakota

We

ff)
ff)

'

fanufact ure All Our

CANDIES
And Thoy are Always Fresh.

l~

Fruits,
Cigars,
Tobaccos,
Nuts,
Ice Cream
oft Drinks,
Pipes,
Harmonicas.

BROWN & ROGERS.
F. W. SCHLABERG & CO.

S econd National B ank

(Successors to D . M . H ol mes)

rugs,

Medicines,

Chemical

'l'oile t Articles, Fancy oaps, Chamoi. e Skins , Combs ,
Brushes, Sponges, Perfumery, Etc.
Phy<;icia us' Prescription s Car ,fully Compounded.

. - •!

a

eneral Banking Business---...
ORAN D FORKS, N. D.

Grand Forks. N. D.

WM. BUDGE

New Y ork Re taurant

Grain Commission

Private Entrance to Ladie Dining Room

DULUTH : 702

Board of Trade.
Chamber of Commerce.

Telephone 253

MINNEAPOLIS :

319 DeMers Av e.

Gran d Forks, N. D.

Room u, Syndicate Block.

GRAND FORKS, 1'. D.

Northwestern College
GRAND FORKS, N. D.

...-trr---Of

Commerce

A practical education is what the wo rld demands of you, and you are not equipped for life
unless this has been acquired . The NORTHWESTERN COLLEGE OF COMMERCE offers
the following departments of practical education:

Bn ine

, Actual Bu. foe

and Banking,

hortl1a.n d and Typewriting, Mu ic,

Tel graphy, Engli h Preparatory.
We teach ACT AL B SINE S FROM THli
of Telegraphy in the state.

TART.

No more text-book copy work required. The only School

Write for catalogue and circulars free.

J. J . S WENGEL, Principal.

The Grand Forks Tailoring Co.

Curries the [,uqiest Linc of Imported and Domestic Cloths in tbe
City.
J, J. McCALLUM, Manager.

~re~ Steam 1aun0r~
II . 'l'EICHMA N,

PROPRTETOR.

H orn e, Mail aud Express work Solic ited.

Special Attention Paid to Students' Work .

1Rew )Porh 'Jlife 11nsurance <to.
A. S . El,FORD ,

dealer in

GENERAL A G ENT.

Grand Forks, N. Dak.

Corner Third Stree t aud Bruce Ave. , Grand Forks,N. D.

]aour <taOet 'Ulnfform
@---

--

--

--

Should be Correctly Made, Neat and
- Perfect Fitting . . . . . . . .

T o Secure First Class Work, and be Assured that each Garment is without Fault, place your order with Competent
Manufacturers, thoroughly und erstand ing that class of work.

D. KLEIN & BROTHER,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

S. W. I1cLAUGHLIN,

mone~ jLoane~

ROBERT BERGH,

on Improved
FARMS

Security Trust Building.
GRAND FO RKS

Thirty years in business

IDacotab IDrug $to.re
Hotel Dacotah , Third Street.

NORTH DAKOTA .

:fl3onb£J 'Ulllanteb

ENGSTAD & WESTEEN,

Issued by Counties, Cities,
and School Districts, and
highest price paid therefor. We would be pleased to
·correspond with officers of School Districts contemplating issuing bonds. Full information relative to recent
bonding laws furnished free. The only house doing au
exclusive bond business northwest of St. Paul.

~b~sfcfans ~~ $urgeons

F. R. FULTON & CO ., Grand Forks, N. D.

G rand Forks

0

Office in Opera H ouse Block.
North Dakota

1Robbins 8 Ulllilhinson,
UNIVERSITY , N . D.
DEALERS IN

School and College Text Books, Pine Stationery
AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

VI

n

APrEL GLOTttING GO.

I·

PRESCOTT'S RESTAURANT
WM . PRESCOTT, Prop .
PRICES MODERATE.
STRICTLY FIRST CLASS .

Priva te Dining Room for Partie .
J. GANSL,
165.Third St.~
Official Inspector of Watches for the Northe1 n Pacific Rail- ~
road Oo, and Great Northern R ailway Line,

First National Bank
GRAND F'O R KS , N . D.

The adj usting aud rating of chronometers and high
grades of American and Swi watches a special ty. Ex·
pert engravers, diamond setters and manufacturing
Jewelers employed in my workshop . J. GANSL'S time
used OU all train , hotels, public buildings , etc.

..,....,...,.._,.,_,

G enera I 8 an k .mg 8 us ·mess SO1·ICI·t e d .

INTERNATIONAL GROCERY CO.
GEORGE MAYNE, Ma nage r.

Staple

and

DEALERS I~

Fancy Groceries Cigars

FRANK J. DUDLE

and

Tobacco

DR. S. P. JOHNSON

1

I

DENT!

Barber Shop and Bath Rooms /

T

OFFI i;;- Secoud Floor Front , St. John Block:.

or. ThiTd St. an

I

TREPANIER & GO.

GRAND FORKS, N. D.

J. D. Taylor, M. D.

Druggists and Apothecaries

Office-St. John Block.
9 to

South Third Street.
GRAND FORK '

Office Hours:

NORTH DAKOTA.

~s
MilloNALD&co~r•
'

Prescription s carefully compou udecl .

I

J H
H
ET
The WORKING WATCHMAKER
o. 1 ~ :outh Third Street.
He does all kiud, of ,epaidug of wale!><> , clocks and
jewelry.

ites You In.

Don 't Forget the Place.

DR. 0. 8. BREKKE, Dentist.

10 A. l\I.

1 to 3 P.
7 to 8 P.

M.
M.

D~

WHAT?

If you want you r goods to last, and not SA. W YOUR

GRAND FORKS, N. D.

Drugs, Druggist ·__::: and Stationery

SAY,

{

j

STARF~K
A,~~h,L~~NORY

{ Good work guaranteed.
No. 9 South Fourth St.
~ 'Phone 310-3.
Mrs. Alex, Milne, Prop,
Grand Forks.

THE

ARLINGTON

A.KN
Third St reet,

N, 1>rop.
ne block from.

T.

P. Depot.

Studen t ' patronage solicited
Grand Fo1·k

,

OFFICE: Opera House Block. TELEPHONE: 1i6•J.

GRAND FORKS, N. D.

'. D.

VISIT

ArrEL GLOTt\lNG GO •

,t. ~. Yis~t,
OFFICE IDDING

m. II.

BLOCK.

Grand Forks

North Dakota
Teleplone 232 259

For FINE CLOTH! G, F R 'I HING GOOD. HATS and CAP

F in

hoes a Specialty.

j it. !I. ~ost~~,11.ll.

!

+

- - -- -DENTIST.

~

Office Security Trust Block, Opposite Hotel Dacot a h.

~

Grand Forks, North Dakota .

MANUFAC T URERS OF

Gollege, Military and Band Uniforms.
OXFORD GOWNS AND CAPS, BANNERS, FLAGS, ETC . SOCIETY GOODS OF
ALL KINDS. PRICES ON APPLICATION .

Long and Sixth Streets.
'Uisit tile

o&ranb !forks
Woolen
ffliUs

COLUMBUS, OHI O.

!

Se:.; you, Repaidug to

~

\tr. ttortc & <to.
JEWELERS

North Third St. , opp . N . P. Depot .

Parties coming from a distance can tak e th ir goods
back on the same day. All wool Rolls, Yaru s, Flannels
Prompt A Ueution Given lo Out of Towu ' ustomcrs.
Blaukets, Cassimeres and Skirts. Stude11ls can make
their next year's expenses by selling g ood for us durSATI SFACTION GUARANT EED.
ing the summer.
\
7 North Third St. , next to Ontario Store.
Send for Samples and Price Lists. Custom Work.

Grand Forks

North Uakota

JOHN BIRKHOLZ,

ffloney to ,toan

Dealer in

Fu r n iture , P ianos , Organs, W all Paper .
Carpets, Sewing Machines, Window Shades.
Grand Forks,

North Dakota

No Delay.

on Farm
Properly .

Lowest Ra te of Interest.

Grand Forks ,

North Dakota

~eorge ~. ,Blackburn
ARTISTIC PHOTOCRAPHER.
Awarded Gold Medal a t Photographers Conven ti on of A merica.
314~ DeMer Avenue, Grand Forks, North Dak

Call a n d S ee H im

'J'he....

•

THE LARGEST IN THE CITY.

We invite your careful inspection of our numerous Departments, every one of which is full of
and overflowing with bargains in fall Goods. It will pay you to give us a call. University Students arc cordially invited to make t heir headquart~rs at the
ONTARIO DEPARTMENT STORE.

fnsurance
You have a house and it
bums; you lose your money,
--unless it's insured.

You own your furniture; not
very much, but you'd hate to lose
it. Afire destroys it. It's a dead
loss,
--unless it's insured.

It's those who don't take care

of what they have who never get

rich. You don't know what is
going to happen from one minute to another. You can't call
anything your own,
--unless it's insured.
INSURANCE costs a mere trifle
and lifts a load off your mind.
I represent eleven ( 11) of the
best Fire Insurance Companies in
the world. Let me give you a
rate.

W. A. Gordon,
N.

Go to RAND BROS. for

~

jfootwear

C. H. OPSAHL,
D E ALER JN

READY-MADE CLOTHING
Gents' Furnishing Goods,
Hats, Caps,
Trunks, Vali8es.

•

Discount to Students.
Dalf .
17 N. Third St., near Hotel Dacotah.

~0Iumhia .f't0tel ro<::-~ ~estaurant
A. D. SKINNER, Prop.
Meal, and Lunches at all Hours.
Opposite Great Northern Depot
GRAND FOR.KS, NORTH DAKOTA.

Grand Forks.

DENSMORE'S

Barber Shop and Bath Rooms
New Porcelain Tuba.
Under Union National Bank.

8EARE'S TRADE PALACE
SUCCESSORS TO MINNEAPOLIS STORE.
THE LAROEST
DRY OOODS and
CARPET HOUSE

Headqunrters for . . .

SILKS, VELVETS, DRESS GOODS,
MOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR.

IN NORTH
DAKOTA

CLOAKS A SPECIALTY.

A Careful Comparison will Show that we Carry the Finest Lines.

B, M, WHEBLEB.

R. D. CAMPBRLL

WHEELER & CAMPBELL
Physicians and Surgeons.

THOMAS BEARE.

K. LYSING,

BOOTS and SHOES
REPAIRING.

Office over Trepanier & Co's. Drug Store.

135 South Third Street.

mon6

There's a

in the Field

.HIGH GRADE, DURABLE, HANDSOME.

The Richmond is built for particular people, who want a wheel that gives
perfect satisfaction. Write for Catalogue of Rigid and Cushion Frame Bicycles.

Richmond Bicycle Co.,
Eastern Branch
97 Chambers Street, New York.

Rlchmend, Indiana.

